
 

Traditional health claims about India's
ayurvedic foods help make them big business
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In India, you can buy saffron that is "useful in asthma, indigestion, body
pain, fever, dry skin diseases and pregnancy", ghee that increases
"memory power", intellect and digestion, and lemon pickle that
"improves your immunity level and helps the human body develop
resistance against infectious agents".
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https://sciencex.com/help/ai-disclaimer/
https://www.patanjaliayurved.net/product/natural-health-care/health-and-wellness/kesar/818
https://www.patanjaliayurved.net/product/natural-health-care/ghee/cows-ghee-200-ml/962
https://www.patanjaliayurved.net/product/natural-food-products/pickle/lemon-pickle/673


 

Such claims rely not on the credulity of Indian consumers but on deep
and widespread convictions about the power of foods to promote well-
being. A predisposition to seek extraordinary qualities from foods
provides an irresistible promotional proposition for food businesses.
However, the sale and promotion of foods in India based on traditional
beliefs about their health and nutritional properties presents a tricky
regulatory challenge.

In modern India, consumers expect higher standards in consumer
products and stronger consumer protection, including specific regulation
of food standards and nutrition and health claims. To meet this
expectation, the Indian government established the Food Safety and
Standards Authority and passed the Food Safety and Standards Act
(FSSA) 2006 to provide a comprehensive regulatory framework for the
sale of food.

The FSSA shares many similarities with the European Union Regulation 
(EC) 1924/2006 on nutrition and health claims for foods. In both cases,
the aim of the legislation is to provide reliable information for
consumers to be able to make informed food choices.

Putting it to science

The legislation provides that nutrition and health claims for foods, for
example, may only be made if there is scientific evidence to support
them. The European Food Safety Authority in the EU and the Scientific
Committee Panel of the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India
provide advice to their respective legislators as to whether they are
satisfied that there is sufficient evidence in support of a link between the
consumption of a food and the nutrition or health claim made for it.
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3987985/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3987985/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352618115000438
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352618115000438
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/health+claims/
http://www.fssai.gov.in/home/fss-legislation/food-safety-and-standards-act.html
http://www.fssai.gov.in/home/fss-legislation/food-safety-and-standards-act.html
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A02006R1924-20121129
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/
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In contrast to many Europeans, many Indian consumers are influenced
by traditional beliefs about the nutrition and health benefits of foods and
in particular, by ayurveda. In ayurveda, certain foods are "hot" (onions,
ginger, peppers). Other foods are "cold" (coconut, melons, cauliflower).
Each has particular health benefits. Such diets promote the consumption
of pulses and vegetables and the avoidance of meat. There is a strong
belief in the functional properties of foods in nutrition and health.

The commercialisation of ayurveda

However, the practice of ayurveda exists outside ordinary regulatory
structures and its commercialisation raises difficult legal and ethical
issues in India. Indeed, it would appear to be in contradiction to India's
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https://sciencex.com/help/ai-disclaimer/
https://nccih.nih.gov/health/ayurveda/introduction.htm


 

own FSSA 2006 which it claims "lays down science-based standards for
articles of food and regulates their manufacture, storage, distribution,
sale and import to ensure availability of safe and wholesome food".

In fact, traditional medicine and beliefs are afforded the protection of a
government department. The Ministry of Ayush was formed in 2014 to
"ensure the optimal development and propagation of ayush (alternative)
systems of healthcare" because Indian traditional beliefs are still very
deep rooted and valued.

Because of this, businesses such as Patanjali, an Indian company co-
founded by Guru Baba Ramdev and which enjoys revenues of US$1
billion a year through selling such things as cooking oils that claim to
"promote hair growth", do not come under the same FSSA scrutiny that
other food claims would do. Patanjali also sells honey with the claim that
"regular use treats cough, cold and fever", promotes "early healing of
injuries" and that it might be used to "remain healthy forever". The
company was contacted to ask about the properties of their products, but
it did not provide comment.

Claims such as these on a non-traditional product would contravene the
(EC) 1924/2006 regulation which also requires health claims to be based
on generally accepted scientific evidence. However, in India these
products just aren't put to the scientific test.

It's time the FSSA countered the Ministry of Ayush and those businesses
that are legally able to trade on traditional beliefs to sell food produce
that promise scientifically unproven health benefits.

This article was originally published on The Conversation. Read the 
original article.
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http://www.fssai.gov.in/home/about-us/introduction.html
http://ayush.gov.in/
https://www.patanjaliayurved.net/
https://www.ft.com/content/c33ea410-66f9-11e7-8526-7b38dcaef614
http://indianexpress.com/article/business/companies/ramdev-patanjalis-fy17-turnover-up-111-to-rs-10561-crore-4641082/
http://indianexpress.com/article/business/companies/ramdev-patanjalis-fy17-turnover-up-111-to-rs-10561-crore-4641082/
https://www.patanjaliayurved.net/product/natural-food-products/edible-oil/mustard-oil/kachi-ghani-mustard-oil-l/817
https://www.patanjaliayurved.net/product/natural-health-care/honey/pure-honey-l/698
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/health/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/food/
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/health+benefits/
http://theconversation.com
https://theconversation.com/traditional-health-claims-about-indias-ayurvedic-foods-help-make-them-big-business-93376
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